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^T the present time the Allied armies in Russia.^ -American troops among them-are 3U

'

portmg three "Governments" at Archangel Via"rtvostok and Omsk. These "Governments/- whYchare said to be 'supported by the majority ofRussian people" (whoever they may be") haveone characteristic in common; thev stand for thereturn of Czardom, So that the Allies, who slnSed out w,th the scarcely-disBuised intend
'restoring the Constituent Assembly," and thusse ting up a bourgeois Republic, now find them!
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According to official statements of the Amori
can and Japanese Governments, the obiects ofintervention in Russia were, protection of milita-ry supplies in Archangel and Vladivostok againstGerman and Austrian war-prisoners, and assist-
ance to the Czechoslovaks, who were presumably
trying to leave Russia. The most "solemn and

fh *u
pr°m 'SeS Wer° Kive" by both Governments

that they had no intention of "interfering in the
internal affairs of Russia." But the Rritish Gov-
ernment, which was associated with the Ameri-
cans and Japanese, stated through Llovd George
that the purpose of the intervention was to ere-
.ate a center for the elements opposed to Bolshe-
vism. And the French Government, whose aims
in Russia can least bear the light of liberal scru-
tiny, did not deign to publish them.

As soon as foreign troops landed on Russian soil
the Commissaire for Foreign Affairs. Tchitehe-
nn, addressed a note to the Allied and American
Governments, asking why no notice of interven-
tion had ever been given to the Government, and
demanding a bill of complaint.

"If the Allied and American Governments have
any cause for complaint against the conduct of
the Government of the Russian Republic," he said
in effect, "we respectfully ask why it has not
been called to our attention, that we mav satisfy
it. ... " '

When the armistice with Germany was siened
by the Allied and American Governments. Tchi-
tcherin asked for an armstice with the Soviet
Government also.

Both these communications were ignored It
may be urged that neither the Allies nor the
United States recognized or now recognize the
Russian Government. But for months all these
Governments carried on semi-official relations
with Russia, have made demands on it again and i

again; and in March, President Wilson publicly
addressed the Fourth Congress of Soviets as re- |

presentatives of the Russian people. ... Is the
only conclusion possible from all this that the
aims of intervention are so frankly imperialistic
that any statement of them would be extremely
compromising. . , ?

Even those persons who were persuaded by the
Sisson documents and other forgeries, and the
subsidized propaganda of Miliukov's Ambassador
in Washington, Mr. Bakhmetiev, that Lenin and
Trotzky were German agents, must now be con-
siderably puzzled. If it were true that the Bol-
sheviki in Russia were a tyrannical minority sup-
Ported by German gold and German bayonets,
the collapse of Imperial Germanv would necessa-
rily enUil the collapse of the Bolsheviki—justM it entailed the collapse of the Ukrainean dicta-
*irehip, and the "National Council" of the Baltic

They Are Still There!
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e defeat of Germa^ h» ""»b strengthened the Russian Soviet Government.

Only the most credulous will be able to swallow
he accusation of the capitalist press that the
Kaiser defeated in Germany, is still ruler of
iuissia!

One of the armstice terms imposed upon Ger-many requires that the indemnity paid by Russia
to Germany must be surrendered to the Allies—
to hold m trust for some future Russian Govern-
ment. This Government, of course, must be ac-
ceptable to the Allies. There remains in Russia
no force with any power except the force of the
Black Hundreds—the Dark Forces against which
the Russian people revolted in March, 1917 to
the applause of the liberal world; any other Gov-
ernment set up in Russia must immediately fall,
for the Russian "moderates" and "liberals" have
no following whatever.

Tnis »s clearly shown by the history of the

~

Famine in Russia
A striking tight is thrown on the cause of food diffi-

culties which arc experienced by Soviet Russia, by a
letter written on September «th by M. Rene Marchand,
llic well known "Ficaro" correspondent in Russia, to
in. 1 oincare, the ordinal of which has been discovered
during a search made in his house by the agentf of the.
Exiraordina.y Commission for Fighting the Counter
Revolution, and which is now published by the Mos-
cow "Isvestia." In the course of his letter, M. March-
ami deplores the fact that-'Tjf lale we have allowed
ourselves to be drawn exclusively into a fight against
Hi.lsllcvism thus engaging, without any advantage
whatsoever to the interests of the Entente, in a policy
which can have no other result than intensifying un-
necessarily the sufferings and despair of the Russian
people. t„ aggravate the existing anarchy and to ac-
centuate the famine and civil war as well as the party
feuds,

1'

XL Marchand then reports a secret conference ai
the American Consulaic-Gcncra! at the end of August
last, which was attended, in addition to the American
Gmsul-General 1'mde, by all the other representatives
"i (he Allied Governments and by himself,

"i Ihen learnt that the British Agent was preparing
the destruction of the railway bridge over the river
Vulkhr.IT, A glance at lh c map will show that the de-
struction of this bridge would be equivalent to the
delivery of Tcirograd to death by starvation. The
British agent added the information that he had al-
ready made an attempt to blow up the Tchcrpoff Via-
duct which would have had the same disastrous effect
on the food supply of Pelrograd. The conversation
then turned on the subject of the destruction of the
various railway lines. One of tlic agents mentioned
that he had secured the valuable assistance of the rail-
way employees, who, however, were opposed to de-
struction on a large scale; the corrupted employees
were only prepared to assist in the blowing-up of
trains carrying war materials. I do not want to dwell
upon details but I an, profoundly convinced that these
were not isolated acts on the part of individual agents.
Hut even if they were isolated ids their effect would
be equally pernicious; they arc calculated to draw Rus-
sia into an endless and even bloodier political fight and
to deliver it to inhuman sufferings by death and starva-
Hon. Moreover, the sufferings would affect almost en-
tirely the poor and the middle classes of the popula-
tion, while the richer people and ihe bourgeoisie would
always be able to find the means of escaping to the
Ukraine or abroad."

M. Marchand notes that throughout the conference
not a single word was uttered about fighting Germany
and expresses his profound conviction that the Soviet
Government would no: call in Germany to in assistance.

various so-called "Governments" which have be -

set up and supported by Allied troop-* TheseGovernments—the Government of the North at
Archangel, the All-Russian Provisional Govern
ments at Ufa and at Omsk, and the Siberian Gov-
ernment at Irkutsk, centered about certain re
actionary delegates to the Constituent Assembly—Tschaikovsky, Avksentiev, Zenzinov and other* •

men who were too conservative even for the "mo-
derate" Socialist parties to which they belonged
under Kerensky's regime.

It is a proof of the power of the Bolsheviki
over the masses of the people, and a justification
of the dispersal of the Constituent AssemWy
that these "liberals" and "Socialists" were forced
to depend for their fighting forces upon renerade
Cossacks and Chinese mercenaries under outcasts
like General Semionov, Horvath and Gm-ko, and
Admiral Kolchak; upon the Czecho-Slovaks' the
Japanese, and the Allies.

. . . And as was r.ai r.r-
al in such a situation, even the Allied ant! Ame-
rican troops could not save these "governments"
from being overthrown by the Russian rift-raff
they had evoked to fight their battles.

The pressure upon the Russian Soviets has
been terrible. The Allied diplomatic representa-
tives in Moscow, it seems, made use of their di-
plomatic privileges to plot counter-revolution and
even the blowing up of bridges and munitions
work, after the pattern of the Kaiser's hirelings
in this cduntry. Armed attacks having failed,
deliberate and concerted efforts are being made
to starve the Russian people into submission. In
answer to this the Russian Soviet Government
while Allied troops were actually shooting down
Russian peasants by the thousand in the North
and on the East, treated subjects and citizens
of the Allied nations and the United States with
the greatest consideration. And in all this time
they have left no stone unturned to make peace
—even, according to dispatches offering vennra-
tion for property confiscated or destroyed- hi
Russia, and for repudiated debts.

Shall the United States be a party to what,
after all, has inevitably taken on the sic-r.inc.ance
of an attempt to restore the Russian Czar?

Mr. Lloyd George, speaking in London the
other day, came out very strongly against mili-
tarism. "Gigantic armies must not be permitted
in the future," he said. Of course, being only
tyros in the game, we very naturally were makii _-

mental ennuiries as to how and by who;:-, was
the forbidding to be done if some nation took it

into its head to have n lot of soldiers, but wIhhi
we scanned the pages of our newspaper a little

more thoroughly we found that on the suae <\w
that Lloyd George made his speech Winsl n
Churchill had written an article advocating a gi-

gantic British navy.

So it's really quite simple, after all. Th* ,.•'-..--

tic navy will not permit any gigantic urafos Ttra -

is peace made secure.

• • •

There seems to be quite a storm ..: .-,; v. :. thcr
or not the Kaiser's letter of nssignntioa v- esj I it

enough, but this would appear to bo in'tuum$ -. .

ant detail in vkw ci the bet ho «u fired ,,,..;_-

definitely.
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The Comintr Era of Strikes

'HE War Labor Board, through its joint chair-

i. men. W. H. Tnft and Basil Manly, have in-

fn--med the Bethlehem Steel Company, which
asked to have full freedom in dealing with rra-

plovoos, that the Board's power to mnkc w.icrc

awards and its jurisdiction over dismites continue

until a npnee treaty is ratified. And then? With
the "''d of the war and the peculiar indtr-lrinl

conditions it created, will come readjustment : and
with rend ;u=tment will como an era of groat in-

dustrial struggles, creator than any this country
hns ever seen. That will he the opportunity of

Socialism. The characteristic of revolutionary

Socialism is that it study the alignment, nf social

forces, i he characteristic nf each period in social

-lopment. and nilnnt itself and these cliai-ae-

ics to the task of developing the final strnT-
Tlie characteristic of the silualion in lite

d Slides during the coming two or Hire'
i will he great industrial strilies. This %\ ill

lie Xurialixl I'nrty. if we an- simply I" n •

strikes In make pulilicnl rapilnl. we stall

a rival npporliiiiii y ; 1 ml if we tth-:»irb our
: ill I he:,,' si ril,.'-,, ,-||.pr>vi.-il e I hat III until- I TV

III.- power nf tin- pinlelarial. Dial it |. Ihe
ill.m nf Snrinlisiin In use nli-ikes In develop

in. In lri.it organizations and gi»nenil m.lu .

•eli. in .if tin- workers, mil »f which nun i

liss turner fur I he final struggle, linn lire

»l»^-t 1'iirty will measure In llu- npiiiirtuuilv.
new and more vital Socialism come, into

Why This Reserve, Pray?
TN the New York "Call" of December G, there

is a letter from Joseph Shaplen. which defends
'.he moderate Socialists and the Constituent As-
•omblv in Russia against the Bolsheviki and the
' dels, saying that if defense of the Constituent

enibly is reactionary, then "the Kncinl-IVmn-
ic and Social-Revolutionist parties of Russia
'reactionist,' and likewise are Ebert. Ilanse.
stein. Kaulsky. Leilrbour and the entire host
crman Socialists. And the only 'n-vnlut ion-
are the Rnlsheviki and the Spnr'taeus Croup."
In- Constituent Assembly, the "Cult." in its

i". snvs: "We can not enter an argument on
1 ivlaHve merils of Constituent Assemblies ami
viels."

I hit this is precisely the vital issue. Un-
real nrgiitm-nl, the dividing force of Socialism
in Germany and Russia. Why dues Urn "Call"
duder mi this issue? is it because ils ider'.igv and
its SumlU,,, ...,-,., „n,.,. an, ,„, llv hourgrnis? As
In the lliilsheviki and the Spartaeus (1 limit— I hey
are the only revolutionists, oxnressiu" the red
tendency of revolutionary Socialism, The "Cn'l"
enmplololv ignores this phase of Shaplen's rh-d-
eiK'O. Why this reserve? Shouting about Soc-
ialism and the Revolution, making concessions to
tarty opinion, while suppressing or camouflagingumUinwntnl issues is the policy of moHomti
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The Italian "Socialist Mission
Tin: irresistible necessity of Socialism is now

m. si. - Ml,, world an, l„ ||,e pmlolUu,
,„,„';,'....'". '
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cause of reconciling the proletariat to the war.

Surclv a great Socialist task in an epoch when

Capitalism was verging on collapse! When Lloyd

Ceorge and Clemonceau became fearful of the

awakening of the workers, they invited over a

"labor" mission of the A. F. of L., which tried

to prevent the awakening,—precisely the purpose

of the "Social-nemocratic Leag'ue" mission of

Simons. Spargo & Co. An Italian "Socialist" mis-

sion is now in our midst, approved, hut not offi-

cially, by the Italian royal Government. These
"Socialists" arc discredited in their own country,

mul represent nothing except petty bourgeois

aspirations and a small clique of renegade Social-

ists, They are men who have been corrupted by
nationalism and social-Imperialism, betrayers of
the proletariat. One of them. d'Ambris, was a
former Syndicalist, who urged Italy to war before
she made the decision. And it is characteristic
that d'Ambris should now talk of the territorial
Mittebbles between Italy and the Croats and Jugo-
slavs, insisting neon Italy's "full geographical,
hjstorienl and ethnical rights in the Adriatic re-
rinns." Snrelv an inspiring nelivity, for one who
form-rly insi-dod that Revolution was the only
concern of Ihn proletariat! The proletariat will
vet rtcoiiirn fit'l class consciousness, will yet anni-
hilate ils betrayers.

The Struggle Starts

THE derisive struggle of the Revolution is on
hi Cermanv—(he struggle for state power.

Tin- r.en-oi-iiig attack upon the bourgeois-
"S,..-i:>ljst" Provisional Government has started,
!fs>-umiif Ibe preliminary form of an attack nf
the rea.-li.in.-iry forces against Ihe Soviels and
p-VI ieu' -r-lv lb,- Snartacus Sncialisls. The first
1

l-a.-i- el' the sl-'li-i'le has ended in a vielnry fur
iv\ ..'ill inn;ii-v Soeuilisin,

'
' 'i'" ! "I' event i en.liiie in the [iril phase

"'' ""• h "
I vi-al the i-minter revnUilinnary

Ire"-! ••! Hie I'i.m i ninil Ciiveriiineiil, a cninler
'

- I ""lid deleeiiiille.l l.v l]„- l:i,-| II,;,

I
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i ile. I" i-nyei'iiiiieiil i-, .-, iin.l.ll.-

"' " "d .•llair. e.ilr e.iuriilli lli-wllipillg COllll
lei' i. -v..lull, mi an, I in [I,,. ii, 1: ,| i,.., i neivsnarily
"•fill •'- -n:-l the prulelariaii revnlul i,,n.

_

In • lit,- uf the ileinan.l fur the r.-si-.'iial ion of
!••. S.ill' an.l 1

••-. l-Ii-'.lii-rger. Ibese two ronresotila-
liv-'S -.1'

j] Id iV"iine s|j|| remain i„ ||,,. ir ,, v .

eir.i:e"t. Kml l-'r-ner, Premier of the Bavarian
R-i'iililie. ceases his radical talk, accepts eom-
l"Mnii.e and derides upon a "moderate program
of soi-iali-.'-ition," A nieelin"- at, Colo-mo under
Hie aiisriiers of Ibe Catholic Centre Party repudi-
ate., the "(Nfremi- ts" at Berlin, and decides upon
1 1, ..,,,. ,.„..,,;,.,, „,- ,lfl iiulenr-nilont state of Rhine-
l;nd and Westph-dia. "under the German Em-
pire. Herman officials who returned from the
:-rmi-.('ei- conference at Spa intimate that the
nleele would demand the dissolution oT the

'!';' "'' ;i< -""l Soldiers' Councils,—those nfli-
iM-.s. anpiiinled l,v II,,, "Socialist" govemmenl

"' 'eiresei.la lives of the ..Id regime and Ihe
niii-e-eeisie. and nrobnlilv having discussed will)
"' hn fnlc represenlalives action against the

hevolul mil.
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1,11111 '": l -'us-v Socialism" is necessary as a torn
I'oiai'y inslrument lo use against the masses
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The opportunity for provoking this clash can-.
on Friday. A detachment of reactionary

t roor :

appears at the building of the Soviet Exccti

Committee and arrests the members, the ofR(0r
declaring the Provisional Government had issued

these orders by telephone. Simultaneously,
niiior

reactionary troops appear in front of the Chun,
cellor's palace and offer Ebert the presidency nf
the German Republic, which he graciously refus.
cs, calling for "three cheers for our Oen
country." A meeting is in session, orgar
by the Spnrtacidcs to demand immediate den-

ization of the army and the arming of the prni:'.

tariat, where it is announced that the Exec
Committee of the So- ,i '-ts is under arrest. Wit',)

cries of "Let's hang Ebert, down with the r<

tcr-rcvolution. down with Hindenburg and all

reactionary officers." the meeting forms a parad?,
proceeding from the Chaussee-Strasse to the
corner of the Invalidcnstrasse. where a furious
machine-gun fire opens upon them. These reac-
tionary troops were apparently "planted" at the
strategic point—proof of a formidable counter.
revolutionary conspiracy. A desperate street
battle ensues and the marchers are dispersed,
with sixteen killed and over fiftv injured. The
offices of Liehknecht's paper, "The Red Fine."
arc raided. Having heard of the arrest nf the
Soviets' officials, the Government denies tavinr
issued an order for their arrest; thev are fron ( ]

and the officer in charge of their captors is him.
self placed under arrest, fls this a resemblance
to Kni-cm-l-v's repudiation of Kornilov in Septem-
ber, 1017 71 Then—the masses rise in all their
giant strength and crush the reactionary coup.

This coiinler-rovolutionarv coup lias maiiv si,',

nifieant features. It was an attack, not simplv
limm Ihe Snarl aeides, bill upon Ihe Soviels—sinee
the Soviets' e-iislenee are a guaranty Dial nlli
malely revnlul binary ideas will siviire ciinlrnl:
this allael, npnii Ihe Siivi.-I-: cuiiii-iilivi wilh an nf
I'er ,.l' the pre; i,|,. n ,-v I,, |.;|„ ,| |,v 1

1„. ,-,, lm |,,,-

revolliliiiii i.ri.,,1' uf ||,e reaeli.inary ehara.-lei-
of tin- l-'.li-rl lliase lliiveriiinenl and thai Hue.
eiweriiineiil eniir.liliiU-M tin- l.iihvaili ,,f ivnrti..u

;

iieilea.l nl' II, e ri-voluliunary iniiaara being ilia

|iei-e.l. Ihev eineree ;i| r.inver lliaa ever, the I'r,.

visional l.'iivvriiinoiit, wliieli iilmte vvouM pr..'ii

Irooi the suivi'.-.sl'ul euiip. Iii'iilv ei,ni|iell,-,l lu .1.

own it an, I eNiiliin il away—while preparing itself
by mil demobilizing any, more troops.

The answer of the revolutionary masses to the
reaction was instant and aggressive. Instead of
dispersing, the masses acted. Hugo demonstra-
tions were hold on the following two or three days,
at which Liebknccht spoke, urging the people' to

erect barricades and put down the counter-revo-
lutionary government by force of arms, lo de-
pose the government and place all government
power in the Soviets. "Down with Ebert and
Scheidcmann!" was the general cry of the dem-
onstrators, "Down with the Government!" Re-
alizing Ihe desperate character of the counter-
revolution, the proletariat is arming, preparing
for batlle at each of their meetings. The day
after the coiinler-revolulionarv attack, an enor-
mous mooting of Ihe Spnrlneidos was held at the
liergarlen: mounted on a statue of the llulien-
zollerns, l.iebknecht urged action against tin'

eminler-reviihitii.ii. stigmatized the government
as rounler-rcvoliil binary, and urged the proletari-
at lo seize all power. The semi-ciivle of the Hirel-
ing was Hanked up all sides by revolutionary
t mops wilh machine Wm and "armored InicKs
conunniitiiujr all approaches, and prepared for any
counter-revolutionary attacks.

The counter-revolutionary coup in Berlin <"'

Hecembor G. resembles, in a way. the July 1<:-' 7

uprising" in Pctrograd. The' Russian masses
determined upon a demonstration against IV
1 rovisional Government; counter-rcvolutionai
gangs and reactionary government troops alt-
the marchers; street fighting for two days, >' ; :'

dispersal of the masses, the arrest of Bolshevik'-.
including Trotzky. and an order for the arvosl (ti

l.enin. Ihe purpose was to annihilate the mas* 1

'"

by means of a m-cmnturc clash : and it was a o"
porary suecess. Hot the counter-rcvolutie: '

roup in Berlin immediately strengthens >'"

masses; a fundamental diirerence: and il will '"

••elerale enoriilnllstj' Ihe march of revnlul'"""'
v

eveuls.

Wbal Ibe l„,nr,;,.,,i., u\vx\, wilh iliivpliv''
>'

JonH'-ii-', ralher
I ban I'roin alupidilv, den' 1 "

Ji.-I-." "aoaivbv," etc., really c.iril il ul-' •'" '

"

.'',"'•'*'• .-M,re .-.,..„ ,,|' the aliip-ele for I"""'
'nie.e,..u-L piuj,.,..,. „r || 1(

. ,.,,,,,,1,., i.-i.-l" 1 "

arv i-tnip was I., annihilate the mn.-s.-n-!) I>v
•'•""'' '

"ii- llu-Hovieia. ,,!„,.,. „|| ,„,„-,•, n lln- "Mh-i.-iI""'

.''"'''; al '-'"vernineol. real, .,v "..i.ter."

""'". havuiK -•i.ii.Hi.-ie.l Hi e 11-volutiounr.V
'"''

'
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complete the job by crushing the "Socialist" goveminent after its function of proletarian decen"tionis unnecessary. In this process, the count"?revolution must not alone annihilate the Sparta.
cides, but equally the Soviets-precisely as inRussia, the counter-revolutionary campaign dcveloped from a campaign against the "extreme"
Bolshevik! into a campaign against the SovietsHie only answer to this campaign, if the revolu-tionary masses arc not to surrender uncondition-
ally, is "All power to the Soviets !"_the new So
Cialist state of proletarian dictatorship
The Btorl-Hnase l.Wrmiienl is rearlhmnry

niwj n.nsi-i.Misly and Imk-..iiui..,isIv |» ,.i„, ,|
.... in'

ilmlrrrev..hlli..«l. || ,|,„... „„, ;,,., „,,.,;„.;, „ ,

muntniui riflr-lion, ivllili- it.i |„,|„-v ;,,„j ,,.,

I„ i- ,-,„.• riirtnirjim-i nniiilrr n-v»lifli,„ l:in.

'

nrU„n
Hyjlltr.tt (III- |ir..|.|:i|l.lll lll.i ;•:.;,. Till' ililll-IM-llll
nl X.« ii.li.il;, in Hi.- i:.iv.riii,„„|, vx-illv „i|| v „,.,.

i'l IIMMI.'ll
f
l.lll ti|[l.l lll.l in Un, ||.;i r |,,„ 1

Tin. I.i.l i:< li.-ing a|i|,r,-,-,;,|,.,i |, v ,„., (|li[(-
l.-.il Kunnlcil.-i. wli.1, lnK.'l|„.r „,||, I,,;. „,.,.,.,_

mv mmv ami iii.iiv lm-„i„E |„ Mll , s,«,rlaiua
program. Iliiases alliludi- has li.vi, IdUerlv -il

kid by )lld,'|ieiideiil Socialist organs; an ,| Uiia
onUrism is developing iirw strength sin,',. ||„.
events or I'nday. A press report Kays: "A sav-
age onslaught against the mnjorilv Socialists and
their representatives in the Government has been
made by the Independent Socialist organ and
this newspaper's almost enthusiastic defense of
the Spartacus Group is construed here as show-mg that the Ebcrt-Hanse factions are swiftly ap-
proaching a break. The 'Vonvaerts' {organ of
tne Ebert-Scheidemann Socialists) spiritedly at
tacks the Haase party organ's defense of the
Spartacus Group and Liebknecht and for its on-
slaught on the Ebert-Scheidemann faction, and
asks whether the Independents have no sense of
their responsibility when thev endeavor to ex-
cuse Licbknecht's 'vile activities.' "

The decisive struggle for power is coming to a
head. Revolutions cannot temporize on this is-
sue: it is either power to the bourgeois Provision-
al Government or power to the Councils of Work-
men s Delegates—power to Capitalism, nr Social-
'*?; < j

e EBert-Haase Government wjill be an-nihilated—either by the bourgeoisie or by the
proletariat. There can be no middlc-fif-thc-road
policy m government during a revolution. Norcan tnere be any middle-road policy for the Sovi-
ets, or for Socialism. The Independent Socialistsmust decide: either accept the Spartaous program
of proletarian dictatorship or accept the counter-
revolution. Compromise promotes reaction. Life
itself determines the issue, and the necessary rev-
olutionary action.

THE REVOLUTIONARY ACE

Sinister Proposals
THE press reports that "five/- American oncers
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n

at Coblenz Thursday, and conferred

dor «,? ?" reom;lstcr
.
the local German comman-

tY
railway authorities."
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hat " thc Premature occupa-tion of Coblenz by American troops I is due tothe request of the G/rman authorities, who areapprehensive of the, conditions that might pre-

faces/"
the/ withdrawal of the German

The press report.-! thai "British troops have
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c t0 ,,lili" tain °*.the nature of the trouble, or how serious it isis not stated in the bnief unnfncial announcement'

It is reported that Ren forces and their opponents™«^r an<, 'th«t the situation demandsarmed British forces."
The occupation of Cologne and Coblenz bv the

term, °T " '"W"™* °f the armistice

,)ZT a
associated governments have not

declared any other ptiiTmse. But the Boston

f,™
»n »ts .issue of December 9, in black-face

l >pe -it the head of its front page, screams'
American troops have hurried farther intoerman territory, at the request of the authori-

ties, to protect the Gorman people from them->nos. The conquerors/ are now saviors, holdingn check the dragon of Bolshevism which threa-
tens to make chaos of a\once mighty empire. In
jin orderly reconstruction lies the one hope of the
'eutonic peoples. Crimes against civilization

thtl «u V1
' •

cxP iated. hut civilization also hones

mo- ,,
horror of anarchy may be spared Ger-

And the "American." ih its issue of December
- reports that "the French General Dunont ap-
peared suddenly in the streets of Berlin in an-u omobile at the heigfct of the street fiehting

D,m
ay

»

n-"rht'" and adds
'

"The orrivnl of General
upont in Berlin is regarded here as significant

orril,-
A

ii
ies ' intentions to interfere to restoreoraer in Germany."

prejudiment rfjfc""
S 'mPly "WW*""*' Or is it

Th^n?f
he S?vern«w»rta intentions'/lhe press pamts a beautiful, idyllic picture „;

the .™ •

C1 'C,nios unili"K »Kain„t ,

the i evolutionary proletariat. Dense and br-i d
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lKV Jfnminnl enormity—au enormifv
•aralleled only by (he alliance of II,- Prussia ,,'.'
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II»' in.'ii wli.i i-,,„:.i,i„i,.,| u„. |,„,.,.. ,,, Mll . j„
rial aiiliKiary, win, for l.uo- ;n„l ,-, |,.,ii s , „ ,

waged war against ,ivili/j,li,,„, «,.,-,. ,-,. ,„„', ,|,|,,
lor lh,. murder „f wimu-ii ;„,,| ,"|,ij.|,vi , ,..,.,,.,|

l.vlgiuni, violated all the laws of i:.„| and man,who .should be extirpated and punished for Uuir
crimes Were these statements of the pressmade during four and a half years against "thoGerman authorities" true or false? If false whv
the war, why all the talk of punishing the guill'v
and preserving civilization? And if true how
comes it that the press making tin so statementsnow wants an alliance with these very murdorer-:
Huns, enemies of civilization?
What the press actually proposes is unitv

of the ' makers of democracy" with the "rapers
of democracy!
But then, the former enmity between the two

must have been simply a "misunderstanding"
which is immediately "made up" when danger
ooms from Socialism and tho revolutionary pro-
letariat.

'

The war, then, must have been an imperialistic

Zw?M ap
<-'
talist

Ywar: that is the on]y conclusion"" L,™"1 the Pr°P°s?ls and the logic of the
?

,,

But t0 s«y. "nd this is precisely what thepress does say, in fact, that the war was impe-
rialistic and capitalistic, is a violation of the Es-
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.
r^y'lnS «'hich a Socialist wouldbe heavily- punished. . . . Will the "Post" beindicted for violation of the Espionage Act'

simnlv ^f
e™aV?t0Cra

^y'
which C(»"sistcd notsimply of the Kaiser but of the whole systemcomprised in "the German authorities." was in-dicted and indicted justly, for being irrespon-

sible to the will of the people, for not repieJent-mg he people But these "authorities" represent-ing the minority have not become representatives
ot the majority overnight: they are still old usur-pers; and ,f they do call in alien troops to crush

nrm-ftw r
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&ey will conclusively
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m a usurPinff minority, com-
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,? milintain their power.But if the Allies should, as the press proposes,
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thcy wili f'Kht and shod theblood of men to maintain that autocratic minor-
ltj in power which they previously declared mustbo warred against and annihilated precisely be-cause it was an autocratic minority. What thenbecomes of the war to make the "the world safe'for democracy?

It is clear that the proposals of the American
press are actually seditious, oven bordering onLicnson, * . .

The press is in a peculiar pickle. When the rev-
olutionary Socialists are reported as losing in_
fluencc in Germany, the press declares that theGerman people must pay up to the hilt, that, thevmust be shown no mercy, that thev deserve to
suller. But when the revolutionary Socialistsloom up threateningly, appear on tlie verge of
seizing power and organizing a proletarian Soviet
Republic the press becomes sympathetic, declares
that the German people must be protected from
themselves that "crimes against civilizationmust be fully expiated, but civilization also hopes
that the horror ot anarchy may be spared Ger-many. ' '

This is punctuated by sad remarks about the
chaos of a once mighty Empire:" does the cap-

italist press really regret the deith of This Em-
P'^J Siirely not, if it means Socialism!
The shameless, counter-revolutionary proposals

are not the consequence of love of the German
people: these "must pay." Thev are not the-con-
scquence of love of democracy: the cause of real
democracy is lost in Germanv unless the prole-
tarian revolution conquers. Thev are not a con-
sequence of horror of anarchv: Capitalism itself
is one long horror of anarchy, the war itself was
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A I'.'.v days ;,/,, Hie workers ,,f i

|" hold a meeting i„ u,,. Alljcrl il.dl.'
hall in the city, hut the owners did
.'••"ti.ia-nls expressed the last time tlu-
im i (here, so they decided that such .mg was not meant for the common.

I

sine accordance with capitalist elhi,
tirnateu that they would break their eimlp
call he meeting off. The electricians' un
culed that in such an event they would si
the hglns from the next ball scheduled at I

:ii1
' ^"taxi-drivers' union also,hrcat..-. I 1

rail the building. The meeting was ace
liem. les, just the same sort of tactics as •

'

tree Jlooney.
» * »

Mr Walter H. Long, British Secretary of State
lor the Colonies, speaking at Bristol is reported
as saying that although England did not (k -

enlarge her empire "he saw no alternative to the
solution of the problem of the German colonies
save by their inclusion in the empire" and bthe principle of self-determination well in

"
- |

«?llo!f*i
nUed W

Ytr? >
he ,1ayves nad been c^l

suited they overwhelmingly favored that ;

tnl^ \T AS^mP]e * England's willingness
to have the odds and ends of the earth thru.: ,.- „her is merely another proof of the cleansing pow-er of democracy. If England had not bectwmoured ot that magic word we migh: ex- -.-*^,w: ?™S the lines of the Boer wJ, Awhich tne old lion would valiantly resist all at-tempts to thrust fresh territory upon him.

• * *

The National Security League is out U -

Bolshevism This is a good sign, but we
they won t be too hard on Root

hope

Nobody can or will doubt the President's sin-
cere desire to represent American though-' ;"-

T?™' r
h° tr

n
UbIe

-
is

;
' '" sa-vs Tilc New Y rkTimes editorially ana then proceeds in a fall c kumn to demonstrate the fact that i: is - -: 'v

Open confession is good for the soul."
• • •

Jerome K. Jerome, the well-known EacJislhumorist becomes very serious in an .:-
the London Paily News under the title "W -

or Lenin?" He apparently knows that the «
is feciing sick but he makes a serious
in his diagnosis of the case when he takes (he
liberal attitude that the disease is too • • -

pitalism.

He gets very angry with the British, Fand American capitalists for boo -
inf. .

m much the same manner as an mil I

might become incensed at grippe baeUI
velopine into pneumonia germs.

After berating the capitalists. Mr. Jerome '
J <

Russia un as the awful example of wfc it 1

to bad nttle capitalist germs who ins --

loMiie- into full grown autocrats, and. iv. p

with his school of quacks, he r.dv, ntes 111 - .

cnJion ot palliatives that will stop th«tr B
the real disease is capitalism, not t

capitalism, and the only trwtmcnt that •

the patient is an operation. Wilson is ,; ;-:

i-enin is a surgeon.
• « •

Frederick William HohemoJlerii ia :
.- • aa

Rftj-ine "I have not renounced ucrthis t.
In other words "Having nothing to ro:'.v,:!

-

Cl . ; -^,.

ijoiiroe rothintr" which seems to us to he « -

fair position from a phiic ophica". ttudpaiat

It looks verv much as if Chili was geirg to jive
the he to all this talk about "the last w.-.r ".
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Arming the Proletariat in Germany

THE other day, the press published a statement

that the diplomatic corps in Berlin had asked
the German Government for "protection" against
the "anarchistic propaganda" of the Spartacus
Socialists and their campaign for the general arm-
ing of the proletariat.

It is not the business of the diplomatic corps to
protsst against this armament. But the diplo-
matic corps, necessarily representing the inte-
rests of international Capitalism, protests against
a revolutionary measure—in the name of human-
ity!

This is natural. It is not natural, however, that
men claiming to represent Socialism should
equally oppose the arming of the proletariat, pro-
posed as a necessary measure of the Revolution
by the Spartacus Group. The discussion about
arming the proletarian masses has come up more
than once in the Berlin Soviets, and Ebert, Schei-
demann & Co., together with hesitating, neither-
fish-ilesh-nor-yet-fowl Socialists, have declared
against the proposed measure most bitterly. This
is directly counter-revolutionary.
The great problem of a revolution is the prob-

lem of power—shall power reside in the masses
or shall it reside in the bourgeois "representa-
tives" of the masses? This problem is an aspect
of the problem of state organization—shall rev-
olutionary reconstruction proceed on the basis
of the parliamentary, bourgeois state, or on the
measures to prevent these officers from entering
the^ country as commanders of troops.
The old state is the state of a society based on

class divisions, an expression of class rule, an
instrument for the oppression of the masses and
baffling the will and the action of the masses
centralizing power in a bureaucracy, police, army
and judiciary. This state, in spite of republican,
parliamentary forms, retains all the essential ma-
chinery of oppression of the monarchical state
since the monarchy and the parliamentary state
are each the expression of class rule, each theform of authority of a ruling class over a subject

.•,=!»» n 1S necessary *at tY". Revolution™^
this state, transform it into a new »„ai.e- of the'
masses necessary in the transition period from
Capitalism to Socialism.
The revolutionary Socialists in Germany, accor-

dingly, struggle to destroy the bourgeois state
—and it makes not a particle of difference how
"democratic" and "Socialistic" that state may be-
by means of the new state of the revolutionary
masses, the unified Soviets. This means annihi-
lating the bureaucracy, annihilating the police,
annihilating the army, and centralizing all neces-
sary police and army functions in the armed
people itself, until unnecessary.

The class consciousness of the masses must be
transformed into action and class power; and the

arming of the masses is the form of expression
of this transformation, the instrument for con-

quering the bourgeoisie and crushing counter-rev-
olutionary maneuvres.

The German army is returning home, and must
be demobilized. What shall be done with the
arms? The demobilized soldier should retain his
arms and become an armed civilian, a unit of the
armed people. The workers who have not been
at the front should equally secure arms,—and
this is still more necessary and important. If this
is not done, the state will possess an armed power
since a. part of the soldiers are not demobilized,
and this "standing army" would become the in-
strument of counter-revolutionary action against
the masses, who would be helpless, unarmed, dis,
persed by the armed power of the counter-revolu-
tionary government.

Instead .of an army, the armed people; instead
of an army to "maintain order"—euphemism for
counter-revolution—the armed masses themselves
directly usurping the functions of the army and
the police for purposes of revolutionary action
and progress, maintaining the revolutionary or-
der of the masses, not a counter-revolutionary
order over the masses.
The proletariat alone is the revolutionary force,

the proletariat alone may wage the uncompro-
mising struggle for the overthrow of Capitalism,
the proletariat alone is the maker and the pre-
server of the Revolution ; and it is necessary that
this proletariat shall be armed, that it shall itself
directly, consciously, energetically and dynami-
cally constitute the state, the army, the police
and the judiciary, shall itself usurp and discharge
the functions of the "state." This alone is the
straight and sure path to completing the prole-
tarian revolution in Germany, as in Russia.
_
That the proletarian revolution in Germany

is far from having conquered, is proven by one
circumstance: the officers of the old regime are
still at__ the head of the army, still issue orders
—rr-sr^Tfients, precisely as those two political

hacks of the old regime, Dr. Solf and Dr. Erzber-
ger, issue orders and statements in the name of
the "Socialistic, democratic" government of Ebert,
Haase & Co. This fact indicates that the revolu-
tion is not yet complete, and indicates equally
a threat for the future: the army, under counter-
revolutionary control, may at any moment engage
in counter-revolutionary action. Agitating among
the soldiers and the masses, arousing their class
consciousness by means of propaganda, is abso-
lutely necessary; but it is absolutely necessary
also, that this consciousness realize itself in po-

wer, and this power is comprised in the Er~-
of the proletariat. The whole army v,

: V -

be converted to the revolution; a standing"^
necessarily would be under the control' r'1'-'
counter-revolutionary government; and mi
the masses arm, the danger of a cotmter-n
tion becomes acute. Hence the demand of .V,''

"

olutionary Socialists in Germany, as jr. V
for the armed revolutionary proletariat '-'-

workers' Red Guard.

That the army is already being U3ed for ..

ter-revolutionary purposes in Germany »j,
"

ed in the charge made by the Spartacus Soc
'
"'"'

that the Junker stronghold at Thorn is concer*
rating royalist troops, who demanded freest"
ranee into the fortress and the removal o f r-"
flags.

JL "*

"The situation is extremely serious," deelar*
the Spartacus proclamation. "Only ruthless

i
< -

gy and the firmest measures can save the sitoa!
tion. But the Government stands with folded
arms, and even encourages these criminal -i-"

by circulating imaginary stories of Bolshevist
conspiracies, at the same time lending its arm to
the strangulation of the revolution by leaving
the command of the troops to its enemies^
"The people themselves must rise and wrest

power from unscrupulous officers. We demand
that the Government at once arrest Hinderb"

'-

and all reactionary officers, at once remove head-
quarters from Cassel to Berlin, and at once take
measures to prevent these officers from er.ertinz
of the country as commanders of troops "

This is an acute danger to the revolution a
danger becoming all the more acute in the mea-
sure that the bourgeois-"Socialist" governme-t-
and the criminal moderate Socialists palter with
the issue. The necessity of arming the proleta-
nat is not a problem of abstract theory, it is not
a problem of annihilating the army because So-
cialism aspires after a society without an armv—it is a problem of the immediate, practical re-'
quirements of the Revolution, of completing tho
Revolution, of crashing the counter-revolution,
and of developing the consciousness and misfit
of the proletariat to seize all power—and with-
out this seizure of power by the proletariat the
German Revolution will, immediately at least, be-

came a tragic expression of unrealized expecta-
tions.

"All power to the Soviets" is the necessary rev-

olutionary program in Germany; this would con-

stitute the organization of a new state, on tire

model of the Paris Commune and the Soviet Re-

public in Russia. The arming of the proletariat

is an absolutely indispensable measure of such a

State.

THE newspapers recently reported that the new
"revolutionary" government of Poland is head-

ed by a veteran of the Polish Socialist movement
in Calicia, the editor of the Crakow "Naishpoda"
—Ignatz Dashinsky, while the commander-in
chiet ot the troops is General Joseph Pilsudsky.
lne same dispatches tell us that Polish troops
crossed the Prussian border and occupied Poznan,
capital of the former Great Duchy of Poznan!mat the new Polish government will try to ext-
end its influence over the three parts of Poland
(Austrian, Russian and German) there can be
Utile doubt The success of such an attempt isvery probable, and very likely, we are at the pre-
sent moment witnessing the eve of the actual

of

S
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n PnrtS ° f the f0rmer Kin*dom

The New York capitalist press, and following
it the New York "Call," claim that the new Polishgovernment is not only a revolutionary govern-ment, but also Socialist. Is it so?
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kLan(
?
Pilsudsky are members of the

men? Th^J™* °Vhe Poliah Socialist move-
nt v movement corresponds to the West-
Zi^r0pe

r "
so™l-patriotism and petty bour-geois Socialism, and to the right wing in Russiaas represented by Menshevism. Cs 8Wle cir*

mSh
ta
J!SS

"*ht t0 keep U3 from expressfng too

Ser" ofZT concernin8 the "sociaUstK"rncter { thc ncw govcrnment 0{ lgnatz Dash
.

n_

thr^parts^Th,
1^^^6111 is divided int°

Poliah nrnitVain^m
%. representative of the

1 olish proletariat is the Pol sh Bolshevist SorinlDemocracy, under the leadership of Rola Luxeml

Counter-Revolutionary Socialism in Poland
burg, Karl Radek and Pyshky. The Polish Social
Democracy has all along conducted a struggle
against romantic nationalism in the Polish Social-
ist movement and against the exponents of that
nationalism who controlled the Galician Socialist
party. It has always pointed out that Polish Social-
ist nationalism is not only an outgrowth of the
epoch when the petty nobility reigned in Poland,
but very often has become chauvinistic and anti-
Semitic. It goes without saying, then, that Polish
Bolshevism should not be represented in the Da-
shinsky's Cabinet.

Dashinsky and the Galician Social Democracy
have always been the exponents of co-operation
with the bourgeoisie. In the early days of thc
war, Dashmsky together with the "radical" bour-

fZ" %h»*f
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leffions t0
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fieht Cz <-»--

txtJ eader ^ these leeions
'
under Austrianmihtary command, was Joseph Pilsudsky. ThePolish legions were the connecting link which

kts of tn P
P
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palriots with the imS-ists of the Central Powers. Dashinsky 's nartvdropped its anchor into the muddy pool of Schetdemann/s social-patriotism and betrayal of Soda

not only the Bolsheviki were arrayed against the

latter. The .left wing of the Polish Socialist party

(the left P. P. S.) also disagreed with Dashinsky
and Pilsudsky. It also on several occasions re-

proved the party's romanticism and chauvinism.
We, however, are not in a position at present »
judge the present relations of the left wing to-

wards the new Polish government.
The adherents of Dashinsky and Pilsudsky :

America are being grouped around the Chi;~; :

"Dzenik Ludovi". These gentlemen do not even

belong to the Socialist party. They have wholjj

imbibed the imperialist "philosophy" of Russell

Spargo & Co. The adherents of war against C~-~-~'

ism in the early davs of the war, their organ 1?"
tions later developed into appendages of the Allies

—how concepts of democracy alter!
Therefore, we take the libertv to warn °u

^
enthusiastic comrades inclined to" believe the re

ports of the telegraph agencies about the " x̂'
-.'I

istic spirit" of the government of the for" v

Polish-Germnn-Allied legionaires. They are.an"

Bolshevik. Th*y are social-patriots and natw ;
ists, necessarily petty bourgeois and cour.te.-;;_

volutionary. If they should unite with the

geoisie—and this is more than likely—tho;: ,".-.

and would become the willing tool of interna-1

al Imperialism. ,.- c-

>0 S'*"

is mention of L. Vasilevsky. All this, he"/....

does not change the substance of the general "...

emphasized in this article. The Polish P>";•..-

ment continues to remain in the hands <»

right wing of the Polish Socialist moventfi"-
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Aspects of the Coming Peace
ALTHOUGH the final settlement of the prob-

lems arising out of the war rests with men
very much different from those about to

assemble at Versailles, yet there is no doubt that

the next few chapters of the world's history will

be colored, to a large extent, by the results of the

Peace Conference. It is commonly assumed by
the bourgeois press of the Allied countries that

the most pressing problem confronting the Pence
Council is the nature of the terms to be imposed

on Germany; but unless the delegates delve much
deeper into the causes of the war than the con-

sideration of the relative guilt of the nations in-

volved—or the total guilt of Germany—and the
nature of the punishment to be meted out. they
will have failed to accomnlish anything of even
immediate value to the world. No mere rearrant'e-

ment of the man of Eurone. renrrninrr of the ont-

Jvintr stretches of the world's ^nrfarn thM wptq
^srmiri.'q colonies, fixiprr nf tb« amount to be
CnlleMnd from the vnr>rinicV>ed. f»fr«*r I he mincer
of a Pome*:tif Pel^tio^s' Court setflinrr n cntinbhlc-

Over th<* owre*-cVnn of the houcehoVl n(Tr\*tn. r-*n

wtH» the problems at present confronting the
world.

The real issue facing the Allies at the Pence
Conference is not Germany's fate.—that is being
shaped by the German people: but the fate of
their own nations. It is true that the Allies can
dictate to Germany in the same sense a- the Ger-
mans were able to dictate to Russia at Brest-Li-
tovsk—whether the progress of the revolution
in Germany will pursue a comparatively peace-

ful path, facing only the or-position forces within,
or whether it shall tread the stormy way of strife

at home complicated by semi-international war

—

but bevond that the real course of events in the
erstwhile, Central Empires lies with the awakened
proletariat.

Russia, at the present moment, presents much
more of a problem to the Allies than doe.-? Germa-
ny. Germany has beep the enemy, Russia has
been an ally, in fact the member of the Allies who
has contributed roost in sacrifice of life to the war,
and it is by the actions of the Associated Powers
towards the Russian Proletarian Government
that their real purposes will be more clearly dis-
cernible to the proletariat of their own countries
and will largely determine the actions of this
proletariat.

Whether it is right or whether it is, wrong, the
present tendency of the masses is away from what
has hitherto been known a?, patriotism. The fer-
vent outbursts of nationalistic love and pride,
shown in the sacrifices and devotion that have
astonished mankind during the war, and the na-
tural feeling of glory that these sacrifices have
been crowned with victory, are by no means the
real measure of the feelings of the masses.
Hitherto the people have gone to v/ar as a matter
of course when the drum beat, to battle, usually
without having even the faintest notion of the
why or the whereof of the conflict, but that is

changed. The world hag marched forward many
steps while the gun^ thundered, and whereas in
August 1014 scarcely one person in a hundred
knew or cared anything about international
affairs, now the great majority of the common
people are taking an intense interest in the re-
lations of nation to nation.

The people of the Allied countries have fought
a victorious v/ar, and more important, they have
teen the eornine of Social Revolution in Russia
and Germany. They have seen kings topple from

thrones like overripe fruit from the trees

iturnn, they have seen mighty autocracies
away overnight by the breath of the corn-

people, they have glimpsed \ n the mirror of

brothers' deeds their own power, they feel

<. hitherto latent strength beginning to pulse in

their vein:, they are dimly conscious of the fact

that their's is the victory, their'?-' the power, and
they are enquiring more and more into their own
*talm in society. Tuvj are asking, why?
At the peace table two definite factions will

factions of the erstwhile Cent-

trie one hand, and the Allies on

other—the pleading for mercy of the van-
'.<!. "i zrA Vr.e reply of the conqueror—these
•, of '/•a.'.-., appear and very mush overdressed,

'.age; nor will the division alone be

DM tfsei of groups of national alliance?!

among the Allies themselves, groups squabbling
about spheres of influence, these will also appear
and play their part; but the real struggle at the
peace table will be between the "conservatives"
and the "liberals", the autocrats and the demo-
crats, those who say "after us the deluge" and
those who arc concerned about the future status
of capitalism. Hetween these two factions the
great struggle of the Peace Conference will center
and it in upon the outcome of this struggle that
the vivid pages of the immediate future will be
written.

Outside the halls of the council chamber is an-
other power—the awakened proletariat—whose
actions will be determined by the result within.
This power, the new "third estate", is the corning
dominant force, the herald of the new age. If the
conservatives prevail at the peace table then the
clarion call to the final battle will sound and the
next few years will see "whirlwinds of rebellion

shake the world", but if the liberal forces triumph
then the call will be delayed and the final transi-

tion from Capitalism to Socialism may even take
a less violent form. In this sense the Peace Con-
ference v.' i 1 1 determine the course of events,

though it cannot control the final outcome.

But while the real issue of the peace conference
lies in the class struggle and the final division

will be along the lines; of the "conservative" and
"liberal" attitude towards the proletariat, the mi-

nor and apparently more immediate issues, though
perhaps bringing a scattering of these forces,

will generally follow the same tendency. The
"conservatives" will insist on a "woe to the con-

quered" policy in dealing with the central Euro-
pean countries, and will then themselves split on

a nationalist basis over the apportionment of the

spoils of victory They will form and counter-

form entangling alliances over trade routes, sphe-
res of influences, and will necessarily have to re-

split again on the question of national armaments,
each insisting on the maximum military and nav-

al machine for his own particular nationality.

If the "conservative" forces of the Conference
carries the day international wars can hardly be
averted before the present armies have time to

demobilize. They will cut up territory with regard
only to their own particular economic interests,
putting race against race and burdening their
own and foreign peoples with debts, almost cer-
tainly they will immediately wage war against
:.'.,' .'socialist states and will precipitate world rev-
olution either out of the fresh war:, or out of the
misery of their own peoples consequent on the
enormous expenditures for armament .

If on the other hand the "liberal" forces win,
they will endeavor to placate the masses of their
own countries, they will attempt to rearrange
Europe along racial lines, as far as is. possible in

accord with their particular economic intere its,

they will endeavor to effect a League of Nations
with the purpose of gradually reducing ;irrna-

rnents or at least preventing their increase. In
dealing with the conquered peoples the indica-
tions are that the "liberals" will attempt to en-
force only such indemnities as can he pai?l without
extreme hardship or collected without the proba-
bility of causing armed resistance, they will try
to fit trade privileges to the circumstances and
attempt to apportion the receipt of indemnity on
an equitable basis.

The League of Nations will in all probability
only eventuate if the "liberals" are successful and
even then it is vary much open to question whether
it can be made workable, even for a time. If a
split occurs in the liberal forces it will be on this
question which is the central idea of the "liberal"
ideology. Already there are indications that the
"freedom of the seas" will form one of the chief
point:-; of difference between the Allies and the
"freedom of the seas" is absolutely e sential to

the establishment of a League of .Nations as it

is obvious that no such league can function while

the waterways of the world are controlled b .' one

nation. Sea power is the key to foreign trade

success, and foreign trade, or more specifically

the export of capital, investment markets, pro-

tectorates; and undeveloped territory generally, is

absolutely essential to the continuance of Capital-

ism in the present highly developed state of the

world. In times of pease foreign market-, (nay be

open to ai! competitors but without naval power

no fo.'-ign market can be comid'-red in any sense

secure when with the outbreak of WW one ,,:• ,

can cut communications. The so-called "rijjhl
of neutrals." are in reality r.on-exi slant, the privi-
leges of neutrals, in respect to foreign trade ,.-.

least, lie in the hand-; of the dominant sea ;.-, •.-,
;

.

freedom of the SCO! means, in effect naval •:'. -

armament and naval disarmament will ncci
freedom of the land which mean.s the di bandii ,.

of armies. But even if this question could
patched up by means of rules and regulation

, for,
of course, there is no intention even among the
most liberal "liberals" of bringing about total •..

armament, history (shows' that immediately '

necessity is strong enough the regulations and
rules would be broken by the stronger power*
and the League of Nations would end in unoth •

world v/ar.

Furthermore a League of Nations, to off* t

anything l'ke what its advocates claim for it.

must be a league of all nations, and at the pro I

moment there are among the bigger nation n :

Socialist state and another on the verge of lie-

coming Socialist. The former of these stale ,

Russia, would apparently not be invited into thi

league because even now, the Allies arc in a. . \ '•

of semi-war with Russia and the latter, Germany,
could hardly be invited in because r.he is ju.-.t i s

In the nature of an unknown quantity, con <-

quenlly if all the other nations, great and irni

became members of the league and Russia : s-

Gcrmany were left out they would bo forced into

the position of outlaws and instead of avoiding
wars the league would necessarily cause v/ar.

With regard to the rearrangement of the is., \\

of Europe more unity can be expected among the
"liberals" than among the "conservative:-:" ,

even here difficulties must* arise over the small
nationalities and the present tendency seems t-i

be to endeavor to grant the requests of the s;

races outside of the Allied countries and leave, •.;.-

question of the subject nationalities within th< --

countries alone, thus half settling this problem-
which in itself contains the germs of future war.

.Moreover, where the question of the small na-
tionalities v/ill be taken up at all, happenings in

Austria, Hungary and the Balkans show that
such a question cannot be settled without leaving
rankling sores somewhere, and it is already evi-
dent that arbitrary decisions are going to have ;\

worse effect than no decision at all. The onl
chance, with regard to the small and .subject peo-
ples, of any sort of a peaceful settlement is on the
basis of the people concerned deciding for then -

selves, and this cannot be generally put inta prac-
tice, as very naturally these small people would
not consider such important questions, from ';

viewpoint of the great powers, as, for insts.

the balance of power. No matter what good in-

tentions may actuate the "liberals" in dealing
with the small nations, the fact remains that it is

the interests of the big nations that will decide
the fate of the small and not such abstract thing
as justice, liberty and right.

The idea behind the formation of a Leagui
Nations is the creation of some sort of interna-
tional court that v/ill be able to combine the- func-
tions of judge, jury and police, but even the- i,-. -

geois liberal conception of courts recognize 'i.-'

there can be no justice where the court ha*
personal interest in the dispute. Any question
coming before a League of Capitalist Nation;
must necessarily affect very definitely the Inter-
ests of the jurors, as it is now admitted that na-
tions do not live by themselves alone, but s ,

of the whole group and that everything affcctl

the group must affect the individual nation ';
I

fact in itself, will sooner or later causa Oils o

disputants to reject the deci ion

then the only course open will be an appeal tn

arms with the result that what might have :.- '-;'•-

ly developed into a local war will s

war of even greater magnitude than tit

the Pence Conference is trying to ft

In any event whether the "con rrvnl

"liberals" gain th* ascendency Cap
remain in power; the viar will

fur darr.er.ta! pro' ,
. -.. ••

in-dead aaw and meri inti

tb« intervention of li

at— will become still more impersti

.

ize the longings of the masses for perms
peace and a new civiiijstion.
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Wages and High Prices in Russia
ONE of the most important questions in the

economic life of a country is that relating
to the struggle against the high cost of living.

The wages of the workers do not keep pace with
the high ei>sl of living which is moving
forward with terrific speed. No matter how much
wages art- increased the price of the articles of
prime necessity increase much more swiftly. The
increase of wages is not moving parallel with the
growth of high prices, but it moves by jumps,
under the pressure of struggle, strikes, threats
and all sorts of administrative demands.
During the period of eight months of the bour-

geois revolution in Russia, the workers obtained
a number of changes in the scale of wages, and
in this manner they met the high cost of living;
they tried to insure themselves ngainst a return
to the old, terrible conditions of labor and wages
by "lying" the capitalist with "regulations" for
a definite period of time.

liut the "regulative" contracts arc of value
only when the prices on the products of consump-
tion are more or less stable. As soon, however,
as this stability disappears, when prices on bread,
meat, butler, wood, rooms, clothes, shoes, and
other necessary articles are changed not daily but
hourly, then these "regulative" contracts become
obsolete and insufficient before the expiration of
the time limit, and they appear to be only
an obstacle in the struggle of the workers, rather
than a weapon for curbing the capitalists. This
brings a condition where, in spite of the contracts,
the workers, here and there, demand an increase
in wages, in order to prevent their condition of
hie becoming worse.

It is clear, then, that to fight the high cost of
living one must choose another path, and the in-
crease of wages at the present time, a time of
paper-currency, does not guarantee the worker
Irom the high cost of living. The oftener thewage changes, the more influence it has on spe-
culation, on the increase of merchandise prices
and it would have required a most strict and exact

By M. Bronsky
Vium the Moscow "Pravda"

of one factory, or one city, but is an economic
program cm ;ui all-IUlssiaii scale.

\\e have already pointed out that to raise the
value nl ;i ruble can be only achieved by increas-
ing I he mass of products in the merchandise mar-
ket.

And this is why the ruble drops in its purchas-
ing power, because having been forced to issue
paper rubles during the war. in great quantity,
we at the same lime used up a great mass of pro-
ducts in the war.
Even now wo shall be compelled to issue papermoney but our economic problem is the produc-

tion of merchandise, necessary not for war, but
lor the requirements of the country. If these
hundreds ol thousands of workmen who work n
the war factories, will begin to produce products
loi consumption or machines, which lighten labor
an..increase the productivity of labor; if these
million* ol soldiers who are listed in the armies
will roliu-n to productive lubor.-then the valueof the ruble will rise. For only then the supplv
o merchandise will be increased in comparisonwith the demand, only then will those who pur-

r
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|nenr.
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,

bc ''" some de <='ree the Pro-ducers of these products.
Tlius.the most substantial means of fightinghigh prices, that is, to fight the decrease of the

purchasing power of the ruble, is the increase ofthe country s productivity, by means of increase
n the number of persons working on productive
needs of the people's economv.

It is understood, that this path is long, and thatrtn« «.,.,„ *
,-..— ...,.., jwm , a iuuK, anu tnau juih. jiere, more radical mpnn* will u-,x

results ButTh£t
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The«p~ c^rent ;u^e-l, „lesuits. jsul tins is the onlv nath enr mo- ir, *h<, lv intn <-Vi» i».i,«i „r ,___„., , " ..'

ent angle; owing to the unreality <.'

in wages it is necessary to provide :,

with these products which compos
part of expenditure in the budget -

family.

In the first place are the expen
Mice: bread, meat, potatoes, butter, etc
the expenses for room rent, heating .

then follow the expenses for clothing, -

derwear, etc.; and then expense- foi
needs: schools, newspapers, books, mcdi<
Thus, the nominal wage of the vorkc -

into its component parts and must cove •

above-named expenses. If, instead, j,
money-wages is paid to the workers in
for which they spend their wages, anil
rest of the products to establish fixed
then as a matter of fact the nominal rise
measured in rubles can be stopped. iner, s

real power, and providing the workers -

ducts of prime necessity. By organizin -

restaurants for all categories of worker.
:

families, it is possible not only to lesser
I

den on the workers' wives in prep;.,. _-

lasts, dinners and suppers (economv of ..

luel); but it is possible to provide llipi •

s

ence
:

and in fact to raise the purchasing
of that part of wages which is Ijcing <p
subsistence. The public lunch rooms win
be established at the factories, or in the «-,

quarters, can actually increase wages m:
and not simply nominallv in rubles

In this manner could be solved the qucsti
rent

;
Here^more radical means will have

y into the pockets of landlords who colln-i
the tenants the rents on the capital in\ ,

-

building the house. This is one of the -

of the capitalist's profit, which less than :u
else has the right to exist. The question V .,

".

tionahzation or municipalization of honscs :
-

question of the near future. The moraioriiha vnn + n ,.- „~1.. _ a

.
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Results. But this is the only path leading to the

But the workers cannot wait. Their wage scale
established a few months ago, can scarcely meet
the systematic rise in the prices of products of
first necessity.

pe required a most strict and exact .

U ? necessary to take extraordinary measures question of th P n^T.wT"™-regulation of fixed prices in order that the in-
ln order on the one hand, to safeguard the work: the rente's only ? el™. !n,"
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crease of wages should not effect, in its turn, the f f*™"<* gainst a lack of products of prime *ive way fomLtJpZTuo^ ^ihcLui ""Iworker as a consumer, in the form of an ava- necessity, and on the other hand, protect the State mwowTotthTtitywl^t^TI^?
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wi11 *» ««• to pat into life such insti-
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" (free schools, dispensaries, theatres, mu-

'"""" "'<• -.i|»i .««!« I" t ™, '
, 2 EeUI? and 80/orth )' 'hich, in their turn, absorb

Hi- Him • holding ,„,;;;;'" **«* sums from the wages of the workers.
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As a necessary form of the transition period
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lanche of high prices on all products of consump-
tion.

The increase in wages because of the paper-
carrency circulation, the tendency of a sudden
drop in the rate of the ruble, does not increase
proportionally its purchasing power. As a matter
of fact, the continuous .iump in the high cost of
living is chiefly the result of the dropping in the
value of the ruble. The other side of this drop
in the value of the ruble is speculation, the strug-
gle against wliich must go simultaneously with
other means of fighting the high cost.
And to fight high prices one must proceed from

two ends at once: by raising the value of the
ruble, its stability, and, on the other end, by the
increase of real wages.

sot^SiKXstVS In'r,.''
' "«'"-";«>"" 'mTp-l'V'the --mption 'in geneS.

'

and that wages should n?t only be given in 0^' U ^^i'
v"

'."''

h'
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\° T"ltBn «tefcnd
«f r • "V^J?* stru^te a«ainst the high cost

tender, but represent real purchasing r££ ^ strikes the w.^?
J^.^tlynad difficult way of «'

'"""f
»V fte proletarian-peasant governmer.t

It is clear that this program of fighdZ high We ^ Ucc 1 f f.?L n'^
lhC ^ctories - '?"?' tread the old path of increasing the no-

prices cannot merely go on within the boundarfes the hiS, eo-t of I v m r
'
thC "^T °f solvin^M "^

?
Ut " mUst foDow the P»th of e?talKoanes ine h. t h co-l of living from an absolutely differ- ]*h™Z a real Wage by providing all the working

mm? .
ltie Class ChxYx^v ^ U _• r* Wlth the necessary means 0{ consumption.

TJIE meaning of life to Mooney
A "Clemency" means a living r
nocent man!

""•'Jl >"'w is in in.- ban, Is „r i-i'piv-u-iii-i-
As a necessary form of the transition period

llv '"
;

'*' "»' working class, and if tin- cl-is-i
as a means of fighting speculation, it is ne-

?" '•'•••»ls "• workers coinci.le will, I hi-
c
J!
sary to establish fixed prices not only on the

inferesM ,,T II, e wl...I,, „f .soeietv, il would
chlef Products of food, but also on products of

nave been ;l rrinie 1111 II,,. •«,,.! ,.< .1... consumption in seneral.

—, prison
means a living death—to an in

m, __ « "•"" "" ""ouimeiy amor- -* ° lc<" '

?feja?» Character °f Bourgeois^MeTc;

mencv 11

By N. I. Hourwich

to Mooney, declares he ventured on that
of

wmimmm0mm
nothing in common with the strug rle
labor and capital, the question arises: Win- ,1

1 resident Wilson in the letters to Gov. SI
Printed in the papers, constantly allude to
international significance" of the Mooitcv cas,
What, one may ask, is the intcrnnl

hcance attached to the pardoninE w, "
rai.v, the sentencing of an "nrd«iwr\- cr
as Governor Stephens is picturing Mnonoy:

\r,d what a pigmy is this unforidll- towho attempts with all sorts of nlisltrd-i
assurances nnci caricature "grand" p<--ti •

defender of "Irw and
. and not a single

venture upon such aracrileg^usTask'
°£ C°UrSC

aid
T
Xmar^ZZLT Capitalism, with the

Mooney from fe
'

'ranks of ^^t?' Wr
?nchcd

cause of Inbor. And no\v the 1„
18:hte

J
3 in th*

terete favor "clemencv" fnr M
e predatory ta-

Purpose is the ^S^SriU* 1??^" ^

urgent requests" of Tresiclent Wilson h?s he™
rCt nd.°^ that disputable fact of life-

lo act?'
P lr'hCd thC "me«if»l"Tovemor on ™S.^^.he "«!«»»«

\

^th^xX^o^ 1*^™^-:
will convince no one

aie so em^ that they

palter, the '<£8^*^&£^« the
"refuses to recognize this case E&T ^i>'enrespntir,™ „ _,,._, <-a3e as in any lashionti „ V »«•»«—sinking at labor. representing a clash hafmw* '" nn-' filshion^ Covernor of CalifornU. in granting ,,. ft™* >*£^SF&ttordinary

tne working classes, their just and s.-wiv wit.
winch stopped the hand of the ex-eeutioncr.

but, ot course, the working ri — v
deceived by this tawdry act of "mercv"—n :

thrown to the dog. The workers fhmtl
neral strike, the evident determi :-.-.:: 1

diately begin to act. onlv owing to this
succeed in wresting this act of "mcivv" :' n

stronsr claws of the capitalist Corbenis. •

working class will not stop at that; with
multiplied by this first victory, the workine
will continue the struggle, until Moonev sh

'

set free and return to the ranks of the"criminal cases" having
*ctJ™ and return to the ranks of the h

na\ ing m the cause of labor from which he was snatcheu.
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NOVEMBER 19, 1914. I crossed the French
boundary. Already there were ,

Wunded nil over, ami Rerf Cross Sist„™
,., „ t the doors of the cars with collection hi,

:>:.,„,, had a feeling that the warSfc
;;:, , than the Spring, although no'one'

L

:

;
;,.

p
fly why. Simple humanity had not v, t

to the point of regarding war as the nor— of affairs

»f tallow oandJ

"islaat

It Wils
light ii

story
1

UT?n ttt r^itad 'o

nnal
irniition .

•

r ,;, was sad: the hotels were closed, ai ,

n ia8an° "" the persons who hn^i n-j * V UJ
— *— .'*..*- >. luseti

„
.
all the persons who had fled from the

la August had as yet returned; the streets
olu»f?ed m darkness at night, the cafes closed
P. M. "What is the explanation for this Inst

,.,,„." I sskeri the people who knew "That's
.,- simple; General Gallicni, the Governor of
r,,,. does not wish to have any Catherine- of

:.. In times like these, the' cafes mitrht verv
,„j'v become, m the evenings the centres f cri
. m Hi,! of dissatisfaction among the laborintr
-.-.

,
which are kept busy by day."

AI ! over there were many women in black In
th. M tkvs, when the proudly patriotic mood

stJtl unon them, mourninc was worn not only
bv pothers and wives, but even bv rather distant
:

' tii < The children nlayed at war •,]] over
."

j

..•-. hod hi*en dressed in armv uniforms by their•!. -. Convalescent wounded soldiers' with
&wh crosses on their breasts, swarmed in all the

tn respectful, almost flattering conver
':on with them stood old men. who wem nnt

ash? patriotic, hut sometimes phvsirallv able in•"-' l-"'s we.-e the ribbons f th» Teoinn of
B«*or, TWe eve a lot of them in Pari, the*,,
T:\ .tr^t.KV advocates of a "war iusmi'au bout"
«*o Jn

iSTO were to young to serve and now are

Mm*, thorfl Were 7ermelips. I remember a
;

bl m Pecember MflUl. when I was r»frimtnir
_

" through streets that were jn se-ni-darkness'
Fran one direction, later from another therew« trumpet blasts that were r„rrifvin<r to th e

-Wrce. Park shadows ru«h«d bv. and one bv
're street lanterns, covered hv screens nrnws

were nut nut. A few minutes later thG
•trerts v;er? absolutely dark, and not a soul in

hT' ij
not undprsta"d at all. although I^a an idea that something interesting was going

Jtoddenly there was a dull roar, then another—
a third—again more distant. It became

« l rhat there was a bombardment: were the
" nred from the P-round upward, or out of

,' "'• downward? That is. were the canons

f "in order to fipht off invisible Zeorehns,
,"

, !,,.^
Sft cruisers of the air dropping explo-

J
teamed later that both these things had been

„..,"
! ' ! "t onee. Half an j, our later ,he seatTh-

,

n.on tim Eiffel Tower be°-an to pierce the
.

t ,

• <>"re more in mv hotel. I was confronted
"n unusual tableau; all the time inmates
sitting on the steps of the winding staircase

Wit, conversing, or playing cards by the li"ht

hlia.?i
P Slons w«re ft ,

,

'

,r---™.uui( we fta-nin h, ,, Clouds.blast
.

jj**> nut to n

'ta:»S,n'.a*H"K«».
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*« had been'
how man> human victims
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' hat th,s '"wvar is nre-paved to sell his eonac
,-

ence. so to oneak to Onf.£h«rn for a sufficient consideration Ann herformer Sod»list. Briand. once an oxne^t „ heTCneral atnke. held the noOtfan or MinisMr ofJustice ,n the Viviani Ministry. Briand assiim^dan aHdude of unconcealed ske^icism tow-ard theHead of his nunistry, one,.] v. eritjdxed the reactio-
nary devices of his chief in the corridors of the
Charnber »«d did not a litt'e toward nrenari.Kthe downfall of his friend and superior in this

The Dre«tifffl of .TnfTre. at. this moment
just

after the Rattle of the Marne. bv which the ad-
vance of the Germans had been slntiped had
reached its hi"hest noint. The onti-e nrcss could
not Ftneak of him without p-enuflfwiona. and re-
ferred to the Psrliarrent of thi Rennblic. with
Bonanartist confemptuousness, as tn a body of
windiammcrs. with no useful function in the
world. The reactionary depths were boiling with
active preparations for a great conn d'etat, Nc-
j'otiations were being carried on with the chief
newspaper of France "Lo Temns", in this connec-
tion and reports concerning I hem wen, a matter
of every-day t'os-on. As far as words merelv were
cnn^ornerl the Rnnnr>artisf coim d'etat was al-

ready in the air. But, to reduce the hare to a ra-
gout, as the French proverb puts it, if is neces-
sary, first of all, to have your hare: that is iust
what was lacking: for you cannot have a Bona-
partist coun d'etal without a Bonannrt.

At anv rale, hardly anyone CO'ild have been less

appropriate fe^r this role than "Papa Joffre." His

Battle of ftE M
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vefl •"'•' Hat. Alter the
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Mfll'm ' <lh" '''" 1|1 for which

ni, V "'"^ nnl t0 !""" ^t to GalS „,military prestige of the generalisalmo begin to

,-nltt ? ''
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f'"ch armv dacovei' another

Xie th
ccmI him
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or new «<*<>*'>*» »"'' of r w

g lies there were none. The chances for a ., ill.

In f«e? I6*8* natUral,y Wnl }'y 'he board
in fact, there are no "eaglea" in th: militaryhfe of France fct the present time. On H « co t-nary never has mediocrity prevailed with men

undisputed sway in the Third Eeoublic, u at thepresent tragic epoch. The greatest man whom
uie i'rench bourgeoisie 1ms managed to attraet
to a position of leadership is Aristide Briand.without possessing a single.dominating "nation-
al idea, without the most necexxarv-guidiii" prin
Clples of statemanshin or moralitv. a past masterm the art of wire-pulling a trafficker in the lost
souls of the French Parliament, an [ndieator of
bribery and corruption, a preotidiodtator with the
maimers of a political grisette, Aristide Briand
is., in his everv quality, a complato caricatura of
the "orentness" of the "national" war for 'libe-
ration ,

The most formidable opponent (if Briand is the
old urdoer of ministric«, 'the "ticrm." f,f French
radicalism, the soventv-nvo-venr-oM C'emenceau.
The imnellin" force of his great nublieMic talent
is that of malice. Olemencenu in ton well acnuain-
fed with all the inside wrlre-nullinT of French no-
liticn to chrriah nnv illu'lons as to its possessing
anv IrVnIlntle motives. He is too evil to ncrmit
such ilhiMnna to remain unstained in others. (;ia.

mencean d'd more than anv other reronn to nrick
the inflated Tabulations of tho»e who I»d the na-
tion's w»r; of Poincarn. Pre»ident of the Rennh-
lic of .TofTre. Oommnnder-in-Ohief. and of the head
of the Bri'mrJ Ministry. Vet th" "ame Clemenecau
that constituted a chip of .Tacohiniorn in the reicrn
<if capitalist finance, utterly lacked anv sort of
"constructive" policy. He demands a tenfold exer-
tion of forces to wa?c war to the end. Yet he
knows the secret of success a« little as does any-
one else. And if his ucatructive criticixm nf tl:e

uninspired and deceptive and timid policy of Bri-
and should bring about the downfall of the latter.
it is hardly likely that the French Parliament will
decide to summon as his successor the great "dis-
intergrator," Georges Clemenceau.

P. S. — After the above lines were written, the
fall of the Briand Cabinet and the fm-mation of
a new Cabinet became accomplished fads. Cle-
menceau has been passed over. At the head of
the Cabinet was placed the aired RIbot, the con-
servative, somewhat "leftish" in tendencies, who
has no definite ideas on the nuegtions connected
with the war. f ..hould say that the Cabinet of
Rihot is the ""-biiiet of fruitless waiting.

but
elf-

reaee Conference is not yet in session

i„,
''~!,f

.
orrants of denwraey and the

' ''on of nationalities" are nuarreling
'" themselvea. The information concerning
luarrel. which recently assumed scandalous

'« iust hcinninrr to creap into the Amo-
'" I ress. The Kiironean military censorship

J
not allow information to pass freelv. and

• persons arrivinp here from Fnrope as news-
*% renre«entatives bea-in to inform public oni-

.
" the TTnited States concerning the serious

,
!Vnrf's" nmonsr the Allies. The scandal has

;.;' ^ ^
,r that it is no longer possible lo pass

' ;/' '" days ai'o the newsnnners printed a re-

ftl»t the Allies are verv much dissatisfied with
It anpears that Italv violates the arm''st'C9

'.' And, not waiting for the decisions of the

V
1 "'" Peace conference, seizes Austrian territory
'i, accordina: to the- terms, do not be!on* to

: «nd followini? this a sensational rumor
'

r:
- 1 "

i the pre-; about the ".Solomon" decision
'

apparently adopted by the Allies con-

.' ': the ottestion of disposition of the German
'

! " :

- 'f we are to believe these rumors, the
' (i 'l-i to sink the German fleet that was

,

,':" "' ! to avoid "misunderstnpdin"*" which
;"

' ,

:,i " when the time for dividing it »P
"U'l come.

They Have Started to Quarrel
By Gregory Weinsrein

Whether or not the German feet, will be aimV.
future events will show. But 'the rumor ft.aolf

Is characteristic. It shows th"t amonff the Allies

great differences arc developing and that these
differences threaten to b'-e'lc the unity of the
Allied diplomatic front at the peace conference.

Clashes are extiected not onlv anion" individual

laics in Europe, but also between Europe and
America. In this connection, the representative
nf the Baltimore "Sun," just returned from the
other side, says:

"The truth is, and everybody in Paris brows
it, that iii governmental and political circles they

do not love us at all over there, neither the Eng-
lish nor the French. . . . Sonic iliaaisiti.in to

resent anything like American domination or the
speaking of America in a strong vo'co a1 the nease

tabic is already manifesting itself in an undar-
ciirienl. of criticism of our army staff, and a ten-

dency to minimize somewhat our effort In the.

war."
What is the rea ion for England's unfriendli-

ness towards America? An answer to this cviies-

tiuii can he found in the following extract from
the .'-.a me article by the representative of the Bal-

timore "Sun:"
"Great Britain wants a just peace all right,

but .she wants (heat Britain to be the policeman

with (he club to enforce this peace, a" 1 she is

preparing to clinc to her position r < the domi-
nant sea power of the work' as she clino* to I'tC.

If England is to continue the maintenance of a
great fleet it will force pa into the maintenance
of a grwvt fleet. , , . That, sort of thine, it i ;)

urcurd, Is not the \v*y to wiv. It is the way
that logically, in the lontr run. ]f—,!s to th • other
thing. ... A little concerned " ll

"
1 '
" !v "bnut

the merchant marine now bu'Iding in 'ho Pni'cd
States, the sm-rcslion that |h<j American nation
may he forced to compete with Grout Britain In

the size of its navy, certainly "gets the win-i up"
with the average Englishman, He knows perfi ctly
well that hi < country la In no idition ftm ncinlly
to .land the kind of comnetition Ihe Ui itad
Slates would give if forced."

Such is Ihe case with England, 'a d I'rn.ie
has her own interests. She, as testified by the re-
presentative Of the Hall il sac "See." is ii ll t

ul in expanding her territorj at the expen i at
Germany, and in obtaining, -: least, i part nf
the German colonies. As far Italy, her lorritoH I

appetite Is notoriou i. England and FYanca
very much "dlaappointetl" iii Italy Sh* I I sd

very llttlt in the war, but inst b • th) laten-

ing to leave the Allies, she demanded an 1 nan I

from the latter mm and tni.nvy.
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A Problem in Tactics

'! But

THE frcat fact of contemporary history is the

proletarian revolution in action. Tins great

fact, the affirmation in life of the theory of

Socialism, 'is now deciding the destiny of the prole-

tariat, and of the world.

And the great fact of contemporary Socialism is

that this proletarian revolution proceeds by means

of an implacable struggle between Socialism and

Socialism, between mutually exclusive conceptions of

Socialism.

The uncritical Socialist rhapsodizes over tlw Com-

ing of Socialism in Russia, over the "Socialist" Re-

public in Germany: Socialism is conquering! "

which Socialism—what conception of Socialism?

The proletarian revolution is in action in Germany,

has been for one year anil a half in action in Russia

;

and the most unrelenting enemy of this revolution, the

enemy behind whom skulks the forcefc of Capitalism

and reaction, is Socialism itself, or rattier that "major-

ity" Socialism which dominated the International lie-

fore the war and betrayed Socialism during the war by

transforming itself into an ally of social-Imperialism.

In developing its action against Capitalism and Im-

perialism the revolutionary proletariat met a stagger-

ing surprise—the opposition of Socialism. Shaken

by the impact of revolutionary events, and verging on
collapse, Capitalism built its last line of defense—an

alliance with the moderate, opportunistic "majority"

Socialism. The real straggle in Russia, the real strug-

gle in Germany now, is not between Socialism anil

Capitalism, but between Socialism and "Socialism,"

between revolutionary "minority" Socialism and petty

bourgeois "majority" Socialism. The proletarian rev-

olution against Capitalism and Imperialism is equally
a revolution against the old moderate, petty bourgeois
Socialism: the decisive phase of the Revolution and
the decisive phase in the coming reconstruction of in-

ternational Socialism—a fact which the American So-
cialist press either completely ignores or camouflages.

In Russia, in March, 191 7, Czarism was overthrown
and a bourgeois republic organized. Immediately an-
tagonism developed between bourgeois and proletari-
an, between Capitalism and Socialism. Shaken bv
revolutionary proletarian action, by the detennina-
lion of the proletariat to break through the breach
created in the old order for action and the conquest
of power, the bourgeoisie concluded an alliance with
moderate Socialism, with the "Socialism" of Cheidsc,
Plckhanov, Tseretelli, the Socialism of the Mcnshc-
viki and the Social-Revolutionary Party. What was
this Socialism? In substance, in tactics, ideology
and immediate purposes, it was identical with the ma-
jority Socialism that dominated the International Ire-
fore the war/that betrayed the International during
the war (and which 13 still dominant, except in Rus-
sia, Germany and Italy.) It was this Socialism that
was dominant in Russia before the Revolution, that
captured the imagination of the Socialists of the
world, that was considered the real expression of
lie Russian Socialist movement. This Socialism con-
clude; an alliance with the bourgeoisie, by means of a
coalit.on government;" ,t opposed the coming of the

proletarian revo ution, acted by all means in its power
against the revolutionary proletariat. After the prole-
tarian revolution, m spite of all, conquered power•Iter a new Socialist state of the unified Soviets w£organized, thts "majority" Socialism stavei ,. he
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""ervention—against the SovietRepublic, against the Russian masses, against Ihoproletarian revolution
! The decisive struggle in R, ,m was the struggle between revolutionary nr "tar nSocialism and moderate petty bourgeois SocTali,m
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By Louis C. Fraina

scmbly it promotes Capitalism, tries to stultify the

revolution within the limits of petty bourgeois action

and reforms, is the real enemy of the revolution, the

last line of defense of Imperialism and Capitalism in

Germany. Simultaneously the pure (in type, but not

ii: spirit) "Mcnshcvik" Socialism of the "centre" In-

dependent Socialists, of Haasc & Co., acts equally

against the revolution, by wavering between Schcidc-

inatiil and Licbknecht, between petty bourgeois So-

cialism and proletarian Socialism. The democratic,

parliamentary republic is organized in Germany; but

instead of the struggle to transform this bourgeois

republic into a Socialist republic, moderate Socialism,

in Germany as in Russia, engages in the counter-rcv-

olulionary struggle to prevent this transformation I

Why?
All sorts of arguments arc made to explain, or con-

done, the attitude of moderate Socialism in Russia.

The war, say some: but why, now that the war is over,

should moderate Socialism still act against the Soviet
Republic? The Mcnshcviki and the Social-Revolu-
tionists, say others, did not think a proletarian revo-
lution could be accomplished ; but why, after the rcvo-
luton was accomplished, should the tendency of mod-
erate _Socia]isui still oppose trie-Soviet Republic, often
in alliance with the bourgeois counter-revolution and
international Imperialism? But the great argument
of the Russian Mcnshcviki, and their pettv bourgeois
Socialist supporters everywhere, is that Russia was
industrially undeveloped, economically unripe for So-
cialism, the proletariat not strong enough to make a
proletarian revolution and introduce Socialism. So-
cialism, say these pervcrters of Marxism, requires a
highly developed Capitalism, ignoring that the com-
ing of Socialism implies ,a scries of international rev-
olutionary class struggles in which proletarian class
power decides the issue, Revolutionary Socialism in
Russia was determined not alone in a struggle for the
proletarian revolution in Russia, but for the prole-
tarian revolution in Germany, and in Europe. Still,
considering Russia alone, there was a deceptive color
of truth in the argument that industrially undeveloped
Russia was not prepared for a proletarian revolution.
Rut now consider Germany. Gcrmanv, industrially,

is the ycry antithesis of Russia. If any nation in the
world is industrially prepared for Socialism, it is Ger-
many: a completely industrialized unit, in which the
peasantry is a minor factor and the industrial prole-
tariat at least one-half the population. Gcrmanv is a
small country, territorially, close-knit by concentrated
industry, in which concentrated industry controls It
is inconceivable that industry in Germany itself, un-
der Capitalism, could develop any greater measure of
maturity Even the pervcrters of Marxism would ad-
mit that Germany, objectively, is ready for Socialism
hid yd. m spite of this difference -Mil, Russia, mod-

erate felly bourgeois Socialism pursues in Germany
the identical policy 0} moderate Socialism in Russia
is apamsl the proletarian revoluton, against Socialism
in fact!
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fllij policy, clcarlv. w

ate Socialism in Russia and in Germany v/as domi.
naully interested in the parliamentary state, <-.

cuts of bourgeois democracy.

But this policy of moderate Socialism lias a://; ,

.

aspect— if the state and parliamentary action arr ,

sidercd decisive, then the "co-operation of classi

becomes imperative, Socialism becom.es the <.

.

of all the classes which must unite in the introduction

of Socialism—which was precisely the policy forn
lated by the German Social-Democratic Party
Wucrzberg convention in 1916. This circumi
develops the corrupt, compromising, counter-revolu-
tionary ideology of moderate Socialism.

Out of this policy emerges necessary and rck:i',>

op|x>sition to "All power to the Soviets!"—to a dic-
tatorship of the proletariat. "All power to the Sovi-
ets!" implies a new state—but moderate Socialism be.
licves the old parliamentary state is the instrument for
the introduction of Socialism; proletarian Socialism
implies the one-class state, that the introduction of
Socialism is the concern of the proletariat and the
proletariat alone—but moderate Socialism believes in
the democratic state "of all the classes" and that the
introduction of Socialism is the concern of ail \\

'-

classes, a process of class co-operation.

The fatal, tin-proletarian character of this policy of
moderate Socialism is not very apparent in normr.i
times, except on the problem of unionism; but it be-
comes as clear as crystal in the Revolution, necessar-
ily reveals its counter-revolutionary character. And
all other defects of moderate Socialism are simply an
expression of this fundamental tendency, this petty
bourgeois policy.

Revolutionary Socialism, Marxism, completely re-
pudiates the attitude of moderate Socialism on the
problem of the state. Marxism projects, and revolu-
tionary experience confirms, that the proletariat can
not simply lay hold of the ready-made machinery of
the bourgeois state and use it for its purposes: this
machinery must be destroyed and a new state organ-
ized—the state of the organized producers, of prole-
tarian dictatorship. Marxism conceives the intro-
duction of Socialism as the process of one class, de-
termined by the struggle of one class—the proletanV
all other classes, in the final test, arc necessarily co '

tcr- revolutionary. It is imperative, accordingly,
that the revolutionary proletariat annihilate the "dem-
ocratic" state "of all the classes" in favor of the new
proletarian state. And what is this new state' It
is simply the state of the organized producers—the
working class; dispensing with the reactionary par-
liamentary forms and fraudulent democracy of the
bourgeois state. The bourgeois state is an instrument
ot class rule, the authority of one class over another
its army, police and bureaucracy instruments for the
terrorism of the proletariat. It is upon the basis of
tins new industrial state, with industrial and not te-
ntorial constituencies, that Socialism can be intro-

iced. The complete political expropriation of the
bourgeois is the necessary preliminary to his com-

\Zl
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